
Mini Blossom Pouch
This cute little bag is perfect for small items
such as rings. The finished size is about 1.75
inches in height and width. I specifically
designed this bag to hold my Knitter’s Pride
counting ring to protect it inside my crochet
bag. Make yours today!

Materials
Hook Size: 1.75mm
Loops & Threads Woolike - Beige (Color A)
Loops & Threads Woolike - Rose (Color B)
Loops & Threads Woolike - Charcoal (Color C)
Scissors
Small Tapestry Needle
Larger Tapestry/Yarn Needle (Blunt Edge)

Abbreviations: Ch = Chain, MR = Magic Ring, Sl St = Slip Stitch, SC = Single Crochet, =
HDC = Half Double Crochet, DC = Double Crochet, DC Tog = Double Crochet Together,
BPTR = Back Post Treble Crochet

First Hexagon
MR (magic ring)
Rnd 1: (in color a) ch 2, 2 dc tog, ch 2, *3 dc tog, ch 2 * repeat from * four more times. Sl
st into 1st cluster and fasten o�.
Rnd 2: (in color b) Start in any of the chain space. *ch 3, 3 dc tog, ch2, 3dc tog, ch 3, sl st
in ch 2 sp to complete the petal*, repeat from * five more times. Sl st into starting petal
base, fasten o�. Weave in tail
Rnd 3: (in color c) start in any of the ch 2 sp. Ch 1, *sc, ch 2, 1 bptr around round 1
cluster, ch 2* repeat from * five more times. Sl st into the 1st sc.
Rnd 4: Sl st into ch 2 sp, 3 sc in each ch 2 sp, sl st in 1st sc.
Rnd 5: ch 1 and sc in same sp, sc in next, *2 dc, 2 dc, sc in next 4 sp* repeat from * four
times, 2 dc, 2 dc, sc, sc. Sl st into 1st sc and fasten o�. Weave in tail.
Rnd 6 1st Hex: (in color a) Back loops only - ch 1, sc in next sp, *2 sc, 2 sc, sc in next 6 sp*
repeat from * four more times, 2 sc, 2 sc, sc in next 5 sp. Sl st and fasten o�. Weave in
tail.
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Second Hexagon
MR (magic ring)
Rnd 1: (in color a) ch 2, 2 dc tog, ch 2, *3 dc tog, ch 2 * repeat from * four more times. Sl
st into 1st cluster and fasten o�.
Rnd 2: (in color b) Start in any of the chain space. *ch 3, 3 dc tog, ch2, 3dc tog, ch 3, sl st
in ch 2 sp to complete the petal*, repeat from * five more times. Sl st into starting petal
base, fasten o�. Weave in tail
Rnd 3: (in color c) start in any of the ch 2 sp. Ch 1, *sc, ch 2, 1 bptr around round 1
cluster, ch 2* repeat from * five more times. Sl st into the 1st sc.
Rnd 4: Sl st into ch 2 sp, 3 sc in each ch 2 sp, sl st in 1st sc.
Rnd 5: ch 1 and sc in same sp, sc in next, *2 dc, 2 dc, sc in next 4 sp* repeat from * four
times, 2 dc, 2 dc, sc, sc. Sl st into 1st sc and fasten o�. Weave in tail.
Rnd 6: (in color a) Back loops only on second hexagon - this round begin crocheting
together as you go after each sc remove hook and insert it through both loops of the
first hexagons sc, repeat until the last side. Place the two hexagons back to back with
the correct sides facing out. Using stitch markers place them in middle of the 2 sc, 2sc
groups and ensure you go through both hexagons (this will help keep the count
correct. Pick the third space out of the 2 sc, 2 sc spaces to start. Ch 1 and 2 sc in same
sp, *sc in next 6 sp, 2 sc, 2 sc* repeat from * four more times except on the last repeat
only do one set of 2 sc. Stop crocheting together and only work in the back loops of
the second hexagon. 2 sc, sc in next 6 sp, 2 sc and sl st into 1st sc.

Stitch Marker/Pin Placement Remove hook and insert through Grab loop and pull through
to finish top of first hexagon. single crochet joining.

Rnd 7: ch 1 hdc in same sp, hdc in each sp (26 hdc in total). Sl st into first hdc.
Rnd 8: ch 1 and turn, sc in same sp, sc in each sp (26 sc in total), sl st into first sc.
Rnd 9 : ch 1, sc same sp, sc in each sp (26 sc in total), sl st into first sc and fasten o� but
leave a long tail for sewing.
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Finish Details
Sewing: Pull the last two rows down and
over the outside. Begin sewing along the
bottom edge of the color change of A to
help it blend and not bleed into color
C’s final row. I like to stitch just below
both loops of the last single crochets
using a simple stitch or a back stitch
either, is fine. Once done carefully weave
ends in to make sure you don’t catch
the inside which could interfere with the
ties.

Ties: Cut two pieces of color b for the
ties about 7 inches long. Take a larger

tapestry needle or yarn needle to gently feed the ties through. Run one tie starting on
the right all the way around and through the same hole that you started. Repeat on
the left side. Be careful not to run through your ties, to check this grab both ends of
the right and both ends of the left and try pulling if the bag draws closed you are
good to go. Knot the ends of the ties and snip any uneven excess.
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